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ABSTRACT

The mean life (T Z) of the long l-ived component in
positron decay has been measured as a function of temperature

for benzene, napthalene, phenol, and cyclohexâÍrê" The

measurements were taken over a temperature range including

the liquid-sol-id transition.

{, was found to vary linearly with the temperature

and to change in the region of the melting point to an extenf

dependent on the magnitude of, the vol-ume change effected by

the transition,
Evi-dence was found for a solid-solid phase

transition in cyclohexane at approximately -1OO 
oC. This

is consÍstent wit'h X-ray diffraction experiments which

reveal bhat a phase transition from cubic to monoclinic

occurs between -80 oC and -Lg6oC,

llì



Chapter I
Ii\JTi¿ODUCT IOI!

Theoretical consideraiionsr sìro'uv that ii is

possible for a positronr ofl entering a inedium, to combiile with

an aLomic el-ectron thoreby Í'orming the atom (e"e-) Icnown as

n¡qì1-.r.r'rnìrlm- .nn,rnÀino fn ^'rnnl- ^h^¡j¡q. this ¡tOm CanpUÞrUI L.rll.ILÀIl.t. ¿iUçUI'L¡.tIIé UL, VtLcj.l.LUL,L¡iI llt\tuIl-!11¿vÐ t urrf Ç q u'

exist in ei-bher of two S-states; (a) The singlet or t-S state

of zero angular monenLum (antiparall-el- spins ) or (b ) oiLe of

the threc triplet or 3-S sta-r,es of unit engular momèntum

(parallel spins). .ilso, the atom wil-l- be unst¿lbl-e against

annihilacion, and if formed in the singleL state will annihilaÙe

with a lifet,ime of the order of 10-10 seconds via two phototls,

whereqs if formed in the triplet staLe it will- annihil-ete with

a lifetine of the order of LO-7 seconds via three photons,

provided that iL rernains in this state until annihilation.

fn recent years, experimenters heve measured

the lifetiine of positrons in a large variety of media. In
,rinr' ^1õ-- +l-'pr¡ f.ì nfl tWO I ì¡^+ì^..- -i-¡+ .l-r.rn n,rnn]-- annihi-lÍlcLIly Ucl5CÞ UllÇJ *Ifv UIlllçù d.éd.rI1Èu uwU Yud.rr.ucl'

lationi one of the order of 10-10 seconds and another of the

order of l-O'9 seconds. The longer l-if etirne is ettributed

io?13 the annihilation of the positron of the positronium

atorn in the triplet staLe r.¿ith an external antiparallel

ele ctron.
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Bel-l- and G:ranam2, iit Ig53, reported a

temperature dependence o-fl tire l-onser lifetime (T Z) f'or

teiion, waterr and polystyrene. The i"esults for teflorl showed

a pronounced effect; the r¡al-ue oî '-f 2 decreasing from the

val-ue 3.5 x 1O-9 secouds a'L ZOOC, to 2'5 x lO-9 seconds at

-78oC, to 1.ó x 1O-9 seconds at -Lg6oC. The intensity (IZ)

of the component retnaineC constant, at about 33 pel'cent. In

the case of water, the va.lue of i' 2 was observed to drop

from L7 x- fO-9 seconcls at room tempei"ature to L.2 x lO"9

seconds fo¡ ice at -|oC, ånd further to O,il5 x tO-9 seconds

for ice at -19óuÇ. The inteilsity an.oeared to remain constant"

Þnl ¡¡qt.rrrr.zrc .hoin¡ed a somerrhaf v"'eaker deirendence tha.n 'befl-on
Ivr_yuvJÀurlv u 

. 
-¡uv *"I

with'f 2 a""reasing from 2.3 x 1O-9 secon'Cs at TO)C to L,5 x

IO*Y seconds at -Ig6oC. The intensity, againr was 1ound to

].'¿ rn,ro-hlrz ì.Cependelt Of temperature. ReSUltS for fuSedt,r(t r VuólIJJ ¿IIuçyç¡ruvlru v+ vvrr¡yvr uvs¿ v.

quartz showed l-ittle change in eiiher" .uhe val-ue of i; Z or T,

^¡.fl^ ¡ ¡ ¡/C\nbeLween ¿u"u ano -Iyo-u.

Berko and Lanclcs4 lrave since r¡eri-fiecL ihe

resul-t fo¡' ¡eflon. T'itey obser-¡ed, in addition, that i.lne t'., ,
vs,tenperaLure crlrve level-s off between liquid nitrogen and

I i nrri rì h,:l illm È -¡^r-,rø¡auültrPçf c1 uur ç;È ¡

2



BelI and Graham noted that a connection seemed

to exist between the shortening of the lifetime and the

increasing regularity of structure as the sample is cooled'
-/

It has been suggested)'o that the positronium

atom moves adiabatically in response to the thermal agitation

of the atoms of the sample. That is, the positronium atoms

tend to concenlrate in regions of low electron density formed

hr¡ therrmal ac'itatiOn.

To further investigate the order-disorder
11

dependence, rnentioned above, Landes, Berko, and Zuchelli/

measured the values of 'T 
2 and I, as a function of temperature

for the molecul-ar crystal napthalene. The value of T 2 was

found to remain constant at 1.f4 x 1O-9 seconds up to a few

degrees below melting and then to increase r rcaching the val-ue

of 2.68 x f0-9 seconds at and abovc the melting point. The

value of Ic v\ias found to remain independent of temperature at

g percent;" r,.¡ithin o.2oc of the rnelting point and then to

increase, sharply, to 29 percent at and above the melting

point. 
*

l{ore recent}y, Brandt, Berko' and \¡'lalker" have

derived the dependence of 'I' Z on lattice parameters and com-

pared their results with experimental data obtained for

3-



polytetrafluoroethylene ( -CF2-) , glycerol, and the exisiting

results for napthalene. They conctude that the temperature

and phase dependeÌrce of T Z is, primarily, a l lfree vol-ume11

effect. This is, the overlap of the wave function of the

positronium atom and that of the l-attice decreases with

inereasin' lå++-i^.1 e^qnino, llnrnrsrrêr- An anomA]-y afiSeS inrrrv¡ vsu r¡r5 ¿q u u I\.v Ðy(rv rrr8a rlv vrv v v¡ t q¿'

the case of the ice-water transition where i c increases with
U'

decrease in volume¡

T



Ch::pt-r II
_ frTTÕ

I'l,i .,.",IUuì

On the emission of a positron by the Na22

nucleus, N"22 is formed in an excited state. The excitation

energyisimmediatelyre}easedintheformofal.2SMev
gatnma ray. Vtith respect to the resolving tirne of the

apparatus, this gamma ray is emitted in coincidence with the

positron. The annihilation of the positron with an el-ectron

in the sample resul-ts in the appearance of two o.5ll- Mev

gaffna rays correl-ated at 1800. The lifetime of the positron

inthesampleisthendeterminedbytneasuringthetime

between the appearance of the l.28 l"'iev gamma ray and the

appearance of one of the 0'511 lvlev gamma rays'

ELECTRON]CS

A bloclc diagram of the electronic apparatus

is shornrn in Fig. 1. on detection of a gamma ray by either

scintillator a negative pulse of the order of 10 volts in

amplitude is del-ivered to the limiter from the photo-

multiplier. The output pulse fro¡n the limiter is a flat-

topped positive pulse of about 2 microseconds duration

having a rise time of the order of l- mi]l-imicrosecond

5-
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lharr.:rff.c.l^ r^rrì++ôh -,,o \ TL^ a'r+^rr# nnln]g ffOm the lifnitef iS.'- IUUeli IIIPÐ i ' Ill\t L/L'tuPL¿u uqu

connected to both the time-to-pulse heiSht converter and a

shorting stub by means of a T-connector. On arriving at the

-irrnn1- inn nf rh^ rìì +t-,a ^rr'ì or. ffOm the l_imiter iS 1.efleCted byJL¿rI\,U-LL.rII \JJ- þrr\i J. U{.r.ç PL{-LÐc

the stub. The reflection is opposite in si;n and delayed by

qhollt ?2 nnrr.q 1^r-i+' 1.r F,aôh^a+ tô thA Of i rrinat *"'r ^^ mL^ 1.eSU]_t/* \.,p,v 
^/IÚrl. 

I'cspeç u u' -* *a*--*J Pt¿rÞç. rlr(t

is that the input pul-se to the time-to-pul-se height converter

is clns¡lr¡ r^o¡r-onmrr-l on in 6L'^^n ','j+l-ì ^ ÁU¡atiOn Of âb,¿ vv uiarr6qrqr rrr rrrd.yç vvlvrr .z *üfâtion of about glZ

mr¡o lTìan + jm: in nrrl q.¡ hr:i nht. nôn\râT.f.êr **^'1 "^^^ nrr'l-nr¡l-Iilp,li c L flc) U-Lllls UU pu-L|f,r 11çrEIlU UUIIVTiI UçI ,UJ- vuL¿uvÐ cllÌ vuvPuv

pulse of a.mplitude proportional- to the degree of overl-ap of

f.ha l-.rnrn innrrt. ^,.'l ooo rTlh'iq nlllse is rr:ITrl if ied ¡nfl nâSSed tOvIlç UVVU TIIPUt/ yUIÐl'Ð c llIIù yqIÐv JJ q j¡ilvrrr ¿vu q¡ru r-e

the 100 channel pulse height anal-yzer ' provided that the

analyz3r is gated to receive it. Gating is achieved in the

foll-owing manner. The level of the discriminator in one

channel is set at 0.51f Mev and this channel- passes pulses

ôôr¡ïrêqnnndi nc¡ J-n 'l-Ìra rr nmnl-On dist1" ibUtiOn ffOm the 1.28 IVISVvvr¿sÐyvrI\-lIflÈ! Uv UIIç L,vIlIyvr

æô'¡¡ñi FnïrÕ The l-ower level of the pulse height anal.yzer ofócl]¡llr]d. rctyJô IIIË -L\Jvvtif IlJvç

the othcr channel is set at 0.2 l4ev and thc gate set to a

width of 0.3 Yiev so that this channel passes pulses corres-

pondin.g t,o the Compton distribution from tire 0"51-l- Mev gainma

rays" The sl-c\^r-coincidence unit delivers a gating pul-se to

the 100 channel analyzer provided that the pul-ses from the

two channel-s arri\re within 0"5 microseconds of one another.

7



The principle of operation of the time-to-

pulse height converter is as foll-ows. The pulses from the

l-imiters of the I.28 and the 0.511 Mev channels are applied

to separate control grids of a 6nUó gated beam tube. This

tube is operated so as to conduct only rnhen both grids have

a positive potential with respect to the cathode. The

plate of the 6glü6 is coupled to the control grid of a 581+2

tube, in a cathode fol-lower arrangement, by way of an RC

circuit. The amplitude of the pulse appl-ied to the grid

of the 584i' and accordingly the output pulse from the

cathode is proportiona] to the d.uration of conduction of

the ógN6. This time, however, is proportional to the time

that both grids of the 6BNó are held positive, that is r to

the degree of overlap of the two pulses from the l-imiters'

Thr. the ¡rnnlitude of the output pulse from the 5842 is!r¿4u, v¡¿v

proportional to the degree of overJ-ap of the two limited

pulses "

HTGH TE}TPERATURE APPARÂTUS

The meesurelnents at temperatures above room

temperature were made by the use of the arrangement S?'rown in

Fig, 2" Á glass test tube containing the sample was in-

serted into an electrically heated brass sleeve

-8
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(I"0. 3lt+tt; 0.D. 1-1/ 21 | i Height t+'I121 1), mounted ve::ti-

cally above the scintill-ators. The assembly was thermally

insulated by an outer asbestos wal-l-" The temperafure was

tr^-õ1ìF^â h' incr:r.f-'incr .r thr¡r.moeot:nle clir^^'t-'l "'i-{-n {-ira
meaSUf'gO Uy Il.--* ---ir Ilt\J\'vuprç urr I;u tr-LJ rrrvv v¡¡v

sampl_e, Heater power was obtained from the âocn line by

way of a constant voltage transformer" vapors from the

q¡mnl ê r^rê'r.¡â r,.mnrr¡ j hv al I ¡roi n+ f lnam tn nÊss t,hfOUøh a Watef* Jt¡l(J V('L¡. WJ CJruvvIr¡6 urrçrr1 v\/ yquu

cool-ed condensero

Thç source Lì.sed here was mede up by eveporating

about 5 ttc of Na22C1 from en aqueous solution (specific

onr-ir¡itr¡ r,'7 ,,e. lae.\ rtnto a thin mica disk" i\ simil-ar diskd.uu-rvruJ ) I l-tv¿, vv/ vrrvv f,

vias ptaced over the first forming a sandwich which was sealed

around the edge with R3I3 bonding agent " This source was

seal-ed inside the crystal, by heating and recrystallizing'

in the position shown in the diagram" r1t temperatures above

the mel_ting point of the sampl-e it was held in place by a

f i n,. -r^ri rê q¡nñ^F+ fl'nan o nd SandWiCh SOU1. CeS Wef è Cgmpa1.edJ JlLlg -Ì¡,I-LM L¿PPVa U o vyçrt Gr

using a benzene sample. The introduction of tþe R3l-3 bonding

agent in the sandwich source presented no noticeable effect'

LOl¡i TEMPERi\TURE iLPPAR.{TUS

Figure 3 shows the

below rooÍ1 temperature " Two test

arrangement for measurements

tubes, each containing about

-10
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l+ cc of the sample, v\rere heLd inside dewars; one on either
side of the scintillabors. fn this way measurements were

made with the sample in temperature baths of ice-water
(OoC) dry-ice and acetone (-78oC) and liquid nirrogen

(-l-9600). Open sources were used here. These were made up

by evaporating Na22C1 from en aqueous solutÍon onto one side

of thin mica strips roughened for greater adhesion. The

l-ocation inside the sample is shown in the diagram.

The cryostat used for measurements at low

temperatures other than -78oC and -19óoC is shown in Fig. l¡.
rr narrow jet instal-l-ed in the bottom of the reservior pro-

vided a steady stream of liquid nitrogen. The flow couLd

be directed into the sample dewar or diverted from it by

operating a valve consisting of a metal strip mounted on

the shaft of an electric motor. The temperature of the

sample was adjusted automatically by means of the circuit.
shown in Fig. J. Microswitches SI and SZ are operated by

a cam aruangement on the motor shaft. The photo-resistor
is attached to the scale of the galvanometer of the temperature

measuring circuit. The principle of operatì-on is as fofl-ows.

Ïrihen the light -beam indicator of the galvanometer is in the. .

nul-l position the valve is cfosed so that the nitroeen flow

-12
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is diverted from the sample dewar. .' -'-^l'l nì c¡ i n l-.omnor.-r1 Þlllc1-LJ J IÐl: IlI uvrrrYçr

ature causes the light bcam to drift from thq null position

onto the photo-resistor. The motor is activated and rotates

the val-ve to the open position so that nitrogen is permitted

to flow into the dewar uniil the tenperature is restored bo

its original value.

IT.ein¡r t,hìS phñi¡¡J-rrc fh,: l-¡mnr'r¡{-rrno ^f NheJPIJ(II-3ULIÐ UII\, UcllIPvr (1uur s v'

oom^]a nn,r'r^ be hetd constant to within t loc. The AboveÐd.llIIJJç uvuJu I

system hias found to be the inost reliabl-e of severel method-s

conceived for this purpose, ¡ifi attcmpt was made to control-

'r-h¡¡ I i n,,i rì ni trocren flov¡ bV meanS of a Valve ínStalled in theulIE f IYU¿U rf ! V¡ v6v r¿ ¿ 4v vr vJ

oìitl-et of the reservior. This system wes found difficult to

control due to free zín1 of water vapor which frequently

stopped or retarded the acfion of the valve. fn another

n]-#amn{- oin r^'-ô h,rññôrì inJ-n n n¡r]- i.'ll¡¡ fil]-ed 1.ese1.vjÆ1. OfcltJ UCIIIIJU d. II' v\dÞ PL¿lllPvU ¿1IUL, c7 Pclr u¿clrf J

liouicJ nitropen in order to obtain a stream of cold air and

nitrogen gas frorn a jet mounted in the top" It \^Ias found

that the air could not be sufficiently dried so as to ensure

a steady fl-ow.



laL, ^ ^+ na TTTvll.d.IJ vE r rJ r

PROCEDURE

CALIBRATIOry

A calibratíon curve for the el-ectronic

apparatus is shown in Fig. ó. Co60 v¡as used as a source of
+

prompt coincidences.. The amount of overlap of the pul-ses from

the O.5l-1 and the l-.28 }{ev limiters was varied by inserting

different known delays in the 0.51-l- iviev channel' between the

l-imiter ilnd the time-to-pulse height coverter. The variable

delay was achieved by changing the length of RG/ 7U cabl-e

between the l-imiter and the converter. Since the speed of

pulse transmission in this cabl-e is 0"84c, a cabl-e of }ength

21 ?m nr.osonts a deJ-ay of l- mps. À prompt resolution curve
ç) vr¡¡ vr vuv¿¿ve

was obtained for each value of the inserted delay. The

positions of the centroids of these curves were plotted as a

function of the time delay. In this manner points were

obte.ined for deleys from 3 to li¡ nps in l mps steps'

The resolution characteristic of the apparatus

obtalned using a Co60 source is shown in Fig. 7' The

resoluti-on was calculated by multiplying the width ( in

cirannels) at hal-f height by the tirne sensitivity (in mps

per channel-) determined as described aboveu

+ See page 16(a)
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The palee sûrresporuÌi.*rg to 1.?S l:'Íev is
tielayed by a ,i'íxed delay-låne sû thet on arriv&I at

ühe tíie*-6s-prulse heågh& converðer i& partia3ly *verJ,ap*

êhe puåse t#rrçspondång åo ü.511 iliev v{nøw ts3¡ç vasíahle

*eåay in fll¿e *"$trI i,'Tev cå¡ænnel ås ,se6 a& {- mg,*. Yhåe

ar¡rüL¿Ëlt nf everlap is Eaicen as Èhe nër* eiæe*deåalr

refetrËnee.

Ås &ire variable del,ay i.n &he ü'51"1 l¡fev

claa¡rnel is å¡r,ereased brue ainoun* of overl ap af Ëhe âwt

palsc* acld æ.J-so Èhe ampli4uqåe *.f &he +uÐpr*& p¡¿l.se í'rom

Ëh* t å*u€*Ëü*,Ðtålgq he"igh& ççnv*rbçttr åRçre;l#iilso

* 1.6{a} 4
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The O.5ff and the 1.28 lvlev channeJ,s of the
1 1r7

-.rr-i-nry nìnnrrìr, were cal-ibrated using a CS"' source which
Éd.uJIró wtrr vu¿(

emits a gam.ma ray with an energy of 0.662 ii{ev. The gate of

f.hc -nrr-ls.o hoirL+ ¡no'ìr¡2.¡F;-n the 0.511 IVIeV Channel WAS fUllyt/11ú PtLLÞç ltç¿ë;IIt/ Ó.LLÓ-J-y AvL rrr vrrv v ê //LL

opened and the lower level raised until- the counting rate from

this channel was reduced to about one count per second. This

was deterinined by connecting a scalar directly to the output

of t.hr. nul s:r he'irrht anelvr,c- rTõ'ih^ +hi.5 value of the lowerV¿ UlLtt yL{IÐÇ l*--i]^-- -^----J - iI . UÐlrló urrr

level-, and assuming linear energy resilonse, the Setf ings of

the l-ower level- and gate width such as to pass pulses corres-

^n-.lin+ l-n ãn...--ìno in l-lr,: Fôhôl løat¡ n 2 i"feV tO O,5 MeV WefeIJUIÌUf ilt tJU CII'Ca 5-LvÐ ILI Ultu r o.lróv r r vr¡! v '

cal cuJated" Similarly, the l-evel of the discriminator in the

l.28 l{ev channel was set to pass pulses corresponding to

energi-es of 0.5 i{ev and ovêr.

The time spectra for a benzene sarnple was

determined and the vaflres obtained, -i c = (2,3: .Ì) lo-y

v¡i th i n 
"*åi,, 

rn ni- --r 5tsF^F withSec; lZ = (32 ! 2)/o agree , vvrurrlir \'^yur rlflcfit,âl- drrur't
q

# hnan n*' V 
^øñ.tr-LI\JÐ(' \/l 1\çII

EXPERIMENTÁL

The duration of the runs ranged from 12 to

24 hours, depending on the counting rate obtainabl-e. The

time sensitivity as determined from the slope of the time

- la



-t.ô-nul qâ h,ri crhf. r..)n\¡êrsi on curve was checked before andvv yq4uv ¡rvr¿jr¡v

after each run.

The complete time silectrum coul-d, in all casest

be recorded in the first l0 channels of the 100 channel

ana.l-yzer. The background counting rate v'IAS determined by

taking the mean rate obtained for the range of J0 to 69 channel-s

and subtracted from the tirne spectrum. The resulting time

cnanf nrrrt / ^nrr'.--*nting rate vs. timc delay) vras then plottcd on

seini-l-ogarithmic paper. The value of 1, 2 was deterrninedfo .frorn

the slope of the straight line drawn through the points on the

tail- of the curvee

!-t 2 sl-one

In some cases this line could casily be fitted by eye r whereas

in other cases it was calcul-ated by ihe rnethod of least
ì*$quares, l-n wnlcn case,

Tz = "434
r 2*r'- * (-z-*i)zf

*á"rfvi -l*iYi

whr¡re ).. = t,hp ii me dpl nrr of the ith ooint.vvrf v¿ v uv {qJ

Ii = ì-ogarithm (to basc l0) of the number of counts in

the ith point.

n = the number of points used in the analysis"

20



The intensity of

determined from the ratio of the

(extra-polated back to zero time

of the centrcid of an aluminium

l-.ho t.nt,.ql sneCtT.Ufrl.vrrv vvwur uÈ,".

the long liveC component was

aree under the straight l-ine

delay, taken as the PositÍcn
^^-\^+*,.*l *^ the area UnderÐ P\r u ur Lr.lll l vv

2L



Ghapter IV

RESULTS AND PISCUSSION

Figures 8, 9, f0, and 11 show the experimental

time spectra.. The set of curves obtained by varying the

temperature of a particul-ar sample are shown in a single dia-
ññ^ñ rFl-,a nnnø^l- *^^ l-^ I ; -^J 

-iórc.¡r¿. rrrç yrur'¡,u 1,vc.âÈ o.rd norma]-ized in ordgr to i]-]-ustrate

the manner in which the slope and position of the tail_ vary
r^;irl¡ J-ì-,n'r-nmnan¡{-,rna r1rn")þg of i- -, n}otted as a function ofvv¿vII UIIç Uvll¡PVJ. d tr L¡.L U c LrI'dPIl.Þ v¿ l" Z pf U

temperature are shown in Figs. L2, 13, 14, and 15.

BENZENE

The experimental resul-ts are sho\^rn in Figs. B

and 12. This chemical- is of particul_ar interesb in view of
the t tfree vol-umer l idea described earl-ier, since it undergoes

a large decrease in vofume on freezing (A.V = t3f .7 c^3lkg)ll.
As shown in Fig, J 2, a marked change in the value of'l 2 was

observed over the 20 degree range r,vithin which the transition
from the liquid to the solid state occurs. The measurements

for the liquid, taken at zOoC, and for the solid, taken at
Ooc, show a decrease ,"Tr, of about 35%. As the temperature

of the sample is further reduced, values taken at -Z8oC and

-Lg6oC indicate that T Z "ontinues to decrease with
temperature, though relati-very more-slowryr âfld that the

22



relationship is linear for the solid.

NÀPTHALENE

Fì-gures 9 and 13 show the experimental resul-fs

for napthalene. This substance also undergoes a large change
. 'ì1

in vol-ume as it changes state (¡.v = 145,8 cm)lkg)"' As in

the case of benzene, the J-arge change in volume is observed to

l-ro âanalmneni arl l.rr¡ c ^Fôn^ìrnoofl ch¡ncrr¡ i n 
')' 

^ l/laâqtlr.vv uvvvr*yurr+vr.l rrJ a pr vrrvur¡vvu vrrqr¡õv *^I A 2. lqeasUfef4entS

for the liquid stale, taken at gOoC show an increase ín 'i Z

of about )O/" as compared with the val-ue obtained for the sol-id

¡l- 
^^OC. 

Iiïi+hin ovncnimonf ^l ^Fø^þ ,-l¡c ' ^ /\'
dU (Jw \v ¡ VIII¡rr¿¡¿ vr\yvr -,,.-,,-aI ef 'f'OI't tJIÌe VAJ-Ue OI {-' 2 WaS

observed to rernain constant.for a particul-ar state of the

õ^'-*'l^ ^'-^* +1^,- .l-^'-'^,rø^*-rrø. .+-i-¡J-o¡lsampJ-e o'uer trne Eelnperature rangÈs l-nvcsl,, lgaueQ.

PHEI{OL

0n the basis of the suggcstion that the

variation in'I 2 with temperature is Ðrimaril-y a r rfree

Volumel l effe ct, phenol, which undergoes a much Smaller Vo]ume

^l^^-^.. ^r^n--i-- of^{-n | /' -- -/ ?, 
'ì 1

urrorróç vrr urlqrrór1ró Ðuc1 uç ,.^.'V = 56,|cm) lkg)tr r wou]-d be

êirrìêr:torl t,o oxhibit a Smal-ler variation in (t 
" Lhan either ofqv¿

the substances discussed above. fn fact, as shown in Fig, L4,

ilo discontinuity in the variation of Ü 2 with temperature or

change in slope of the l.] ? vs. tempcrature curve is detected

ì- +l"n -^-i^-¿rr vrrv rs6¿vrr of the meltìng point. The time spectrum for

phenol is shown in Fig" 10.

2a



CYCLOHEXANE

¡is another example of a substance for which the

change in vol-ume associated v¡ith.the change of state is smallt
?.- ,1:? . ..,^¡{-i-^{-¡rl Thecyel-ohexane ( n V = 62 cmt lkg )-' was inveslagatee'

results are shown in Figs. lf and l-5. .ls in the case of

' I 'Ì - rre i-,:mn,¡r-rf.ììr ê r.rrr\,.ê ânneârs to be continuouSphenOl r the L 2 VS. tempef atüfe CUf Ve åy¡rvar o uv ve

at bhe meì-ting point and to maintain the same slope for both

iho I inuirl pnd solid state in that region.vl¡ú ¿ IYsls q¿¿q

¿is shown in Fig " L5, ? , *u= observed to vary

I ì nearl w with l-.cmnor:t,rrre as the solid is cooled. Hov/ever, in¿lr¿vqr ¿J vvÀv¡¡ vv¡¡¡ye¿

the region of -l-l-OoQ the curve changes slope and thereafter

the relationship again appears to be linear. From X-ray

studies of the crystal structure of solid cyclohex"^"|3 'l.l+'L5ít'
has been estabtished that as the sample is cooled a sol-id-

solid phase transition occurs in the region between -BOOC and

-Ig6oC; bhe structure changing from cubic to inonoclinic.

2t,
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CÛiVCLUSIÛNS

From the results of these experiments, it
appears that a change in the long l-ived cornponent of positron

decay is associated. wÍth a change of state of the sarnpJ-e and

is dependent upon the rnagnitude of the change in voLume

effected by the tra.nsition. i\'loreover there seems to be a

critical volume change below which no detectable change

in [ 2 occurs. These experiments wou]-d .o1ace the critical
volume chatrge in excess of 60 cn3¡Ug for the organic

crystals tested,

It also appears 'bhat for a particula.r crystal

structurer'T 2 varies linearly l^¡ith the temperature; decreasing

as the tem;cerature is decreased.

The most reasonabl-e lnterpretation of the change

is slope of the 7 2 vs. tempera-bure curve for sol-id cyclo-

hexa-ne in the region of -110ot is that it is a resu-lt of the

solid-sol-id phase transition,
FURTHER REII'IARKS

fn view of the foregoing concl-usions it is
conceivabLe that positronium may be used as a :orobe in
investigating the structure of crystals. The inforrnation

obtained in this way would cornplement the data obtained from

X.-ray measurements" The method v¿ould be unique in that the

positronium ,orobes the crystal in regions of low el-ectron

density, whereas 1n Å-ray experiments regions of high

electron density are examined"
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Sample uar

TABLE I
SUJVN4ARY OF RESULTS

Jt\'1 Õ(mUS, r2(%)

Benzene

Cyclohexane

Napthalene

^ ôf\ 1 (\r'7
lc)V - .vl

I.5:_: .o?

L.37 ! .07

f .05 1 .,Og

^rrT1.44
.+

- a¿-
KÒ )w'-
Zc )Q

+
a. WW

+
LoJw

.+1.81 -
+

r. 2v
+I,T2 -

¿Uö

^A

d Ua)

o \J4.

a)Ã

alÃ

nÃ

^,. wLl

+l.I
+1 r\r7Iô\J/

r '1.7 -
LcI I

+^Ílo 1,)

^ ^n 
*

l. JU -

" VAI-

.\'
n w¿l

ôÃ

oUö

^.IrVö

¿v

ô

,'t+L

aw

n

tv

'r'r 
^-I-LW

-l 50

20

l+5

60

9O

100

25.

álo

+- 2"
+,

Y

+/

5

5

I
2

)

5

3
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Tabl-e I - continued

SampIe og L2(mus)

Phenol 20

40

5O

BO

.17

.l

.t

.l

+-

-rr

tr )
*r )

-/+I"O -
aô+

rar+L.a

^1 
T

/-o L

aw

lq

î*.r^¡r-- nlrntod a1.e not absolute:L L JL È 1qv vvq

nì17ì1ôses^ nl;ll?l^i"*ertal el'ror!rLI

but are f'or comparison

is of the order of ! to/""
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